WAKE FOREST TRADITIONS

Traditions Council Co-Chairs: Ben Roberts, Olivia Whitener & Chester Bedell
MESSING WITH FRESHMEN --- SPIRIT OF WAKE FOREST

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmKKaPKfHUU&list=UU-oqWhYiNskTSMt_1-K3GBQ
OLD CAMPUS TRIP
TOUR GROUP OUTSIDE CALVIN JONES HOUSE & BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM
ALUMNI AND STUDENTS AT BAR-B-QUE
OLD FIRE TRUCKS AT THE OLD CAMPUS
LUNCH AT THE ORIGINAL SHORTY’S
ARNOLD PALMER DAY
2014 ARNOLD PALMER DAY

57 likes

bradbs0 Have you ever wondered what 1200 Arnold Palmer Cans look like? Here's a sneak peak of 800...#APDay2014
#wfutradco
STATUE UNVEILING
2013 ARNOLD PALMER DAY
2012 ARNOLD PALMER DAY
Wake Forest vs. Notre Dame

PEP RALLY
CHEER LEADERS, DANCE TEAM, AND BAND ATTENDED
COACH GROBE, JOE LOONEY, AND ALPHONSONO SMITH ENCOURAGED FANS
GREAT TURNOUT OF FANS!
ATHLETIC TIES
CHRIS PAUL DAY
WAKE FOREST’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
TOURS FOR STUDENTS BY STUDENTS
LITTLE BLACK BOOK
THE LITTLE BLACK BOOK

The Evolution of a Demon Deacon
GO DEACS!
MOTHER SO DEAR